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financing cost involved in the attainment of credit financing.
The lack of transparency by credit provides and awareness
accretion by the credit attainder resulted into unnecessary use
of credit financing by consumers that eventually lead to over
capitalization or over indebtedness. Thus, despite the higher
repayment been required for a specific form of credit
attainment, its popularity is prevalent because it’s used to meet
their desired lifestyle, and due to a surplus of credit provider
(Dickson, 2017). Next, such influx in money cycle among the
demander and supplier of funds complements the economic
theory. In which, as consumers demand fund their spending
increases and this creates economic growth, however,
excessive demand (i.e. borrowing) creates debt
unsustainability (Devarajan et. al., 1996; Barba & Pivetti,
2008). Thus, it’s important to note that, according to Tee
(2016) Malaysia household debt to GDP ratio is at 89.1% in
2019, and the primary debt were used to attain real asset for
long-term wealth creation (i.e. real estate and financial assets).
Keywords: Behavioral Economic, Propensity to Indebtedness,
Psychological factors
The ratio of 89.1% mentioned earlier is relatively a high value,
since Malaysia carries a developing status. Comparatively, the
I. INTRODUCTION
household debt to GDP of America a developed economic was
at 130% in Q4 2007, caused credit unsustainability
An individual’s consumption behaviour transformation
(Shanmugan, 2014). Conformed by Yellen (2009), a massive
started in the early nineteen centuries, in which, the primary
credit crunch been experienced by financial institutions due to
consumption mechanizes of cash disinvestment changed into
unserved credit owing, mainly caused by decrease in spending
capitalization through credit attainment. This transformation is
resulted from the increase in unemployment. Thus, the
due to the present of a better money cycle in the economic,
occurrence of credit crunch served as a factor towards
owing to an increase in efficiency of the financial market, thus
Americans’ 2008 economic recession. Thus, the lesson learned
this activated the credit consumption concept. But, the present
is an inability of a consumer in serving their credit facilities
of debt financing is much earlier than the nineteen centuries,
during an adverse life events (i.e. unemployment) could
however, its role was insignificant in a consumers’
contribute to the economy’s unsustainability. However,
consumption decision making unlike the present time (Calder,
consumers’ inability to service their credit commitments is not
2009). Thus, use of credit to meet the current wants and needs,
limited to their adverse live events, additionally, it could cause
drastically shift a consumers’ consumption decision making
by their inability to channel cash inflow for a more significant
behaviour. However, little to no focus were given to the
use (Lea et. al., 1995). Thus, to serve due debt, creditors
engages into debt-roll-over which ultimate toward higher
interest charges. This inability to comprehend their actions is
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Thus, comprehension into primary psychological factors to
consumers’ propensity (tendency or likely hood) to
indebtedness is needed. Thus, this study could add to the
existing body of knowledge form regional demission. Apart
from that, it brings relevance to, among others, financial
institution and policy advisor. The remainder of the paper is
structures as follows: literature review on the significance of
various psychological construct and the propensity to
indebtedness. Next, a comprehensive conceptual framework is
developed to depict the relationships among psychological
factor and the propensity to indebtedness in Fig. 1, followed by
the formulation of the propositions. This paper finishes with
implications from both practical and theoretical perspectives,
as well as a general conclusion.
II. THEORETICAL BASIS
Psychological is a study of mental processes, consisting
memory, perception, problem-solving, creativity and thinking
(Gerrig & Zimbardo, 2002). It is defined as an individuals’
irrational decision-making behaviour been bounded by their
unconscious reflexes, skills and habits and they may also be
influenced by their perception of a given situation, events and
circumstance (Thaler, 2005; Schwartz, 1998). In the modern
multidisciplinary research, integration between economic and
psychological is termed as behavioral economics. The
economic and psychology factors are effective complements,
since humans’ behaviour undergoes changes during an adverse
economic circumstance therefore exploring a consumers’
consumption decision making is useful (Frydman & Camerer,
2016; Anand & Lea, 2011). This study renders its usefulness
by viewing at the influence of psychological factors towards
consumers’ consumption decision making (i.e. propensity to
indebtedness). The propensity to indebtedness is defined as
subjective measure of debt been consumed, or debt
consumption decision-making (Flores & Vieira, 2014) which
advocates this study. And, this study would be observing at the
main factors that influence individuals’ consumption
behaviours leading to propensity to indebtedness. The
underpinning theory used is behavioural economic theory
(BET), it’s a sub-field of behavioural finance. The BET
combines descriptive and normative model of human’s
behaviour, where their tendency to violate economic
rationality by underestimation and overestimation is
highlighted. To elaborate, an individuals’ decisions to
consume in the present time are based on anticipated further
income, individuals tend to overestimate their future income
and underestimate their future expenditure, which would cause
them financial incapacity (Thaler, 1980, 1994, 2005;
Bazerman, 2005).Therefore, for the purpose of this study,
psychological factors (i.e. emotion, risk perception,
overconfidence, myopia) effecting an individuals’
consumption decisions-making or consumers’ propensity to
indebtedness is observed. And, subsequently before observing
in depth into the empirical papers for the development of the
conceptual model that was partly adopted from the empirical
papers mentioned above, in the next section the empirical
concepts of perceived indebtedness are observed. Schwartz
(1998) defined emotion (i.e. positive or negative) has a biases
cognitive affective effecting individual under a risky or in an
uncertain situation (i.e. high on debt). The three main
categories of emotion are background emotions (i.e.
long-lasting), primary emotions or positive (i.e. apathy are
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expressed), and social emotions or negative (i.e. jealousy,
embarrassment and pride) (Vikan et al., 2009). Flores & Vieira
(2014) by the utilization of structural equation modelling found
negative emotion results into low level debt accumulation.
Thus, justifies shame, pride and nervousness disengage an
individual from the attainment of higher debt. The study by
Miltenberger et al. (2003), found negative emotion (i.e. i.e.
sad/depressed, tense/anxious, bored, self-critical and angry)
mediated trough compulsive buying behaviour would lead to
high debt attainment. Next, Achtziger et al. (2015) found
compulsive buying has a direct positive relationship with debt
attainment. However, it contradicts with Flores & Vieira
(2014), whom which has indicated, various other negative
social emotions would reduce the propensity to indebtedness.
Thus, as for the relationship between emotion and levels of
debt, based on various pervious research works, it’s evident
that negative social emotions and negative primary emotions,
would contradictorily decreases and increases the levels of
debt respectively, and also, positive social emotions found to
increase the levels of debt. Next, risk perception is defined as
risk a consumer believes exists in the purchase of goods or
services (i.e. excessive borrowing), whereby, risk is
generalized as uncertainty or change of a given situation from
the norm, and, perception is the judgement of an individual
(Solvic, 1987). Study by Bauer (1960) as cited in Mitchell
(1999), a renowned consumer behaviourist, initialled the
concept of perceived risk in the perspective of consumer
financial decision making. Thus, consumers’ consumption
behaviour would involve risk due to the uncertainty in the
result of consumption decisions, since it is possible to be
pleasant or otherwise. Emprically, Bernstein (1996), has
conceptualized risk perception and decision making in a
volatile environment (i.e. attainment of credit), by which it
overcome an individual’s uncertainty to further attain credit, or
vice-versa. Apart from that, Sjoberg (2000), found a
relationship between attitude and perceived risk. Thus, it
further justifies that, cognitive psychology constructs as an
interacting effect. Next, Keese (2010) reported the
insignificance in relationship between risk perception and level
of debt. However, Garling et al. (2009), states that issues of
risk has an essential component on respondent’s decision
making and found a significant relationship between risk
perception and level of debt. Lastly, Fellner & Maciejovsky
(2007), analyst the influence of risk perception and
individuals’ investment behaviour into the trade market (i.e.
binary lottery choices). The study found, high risk perception
leads to lower market activity (i.e. consumption) and women
were found to have lower risk perception compared to men.
Thus, lower risk perception leads to lower propensity to
indebtedness. Subsequently, overconfidence is derived from
the behavioural economic theory (i.e. heuristic biases). This
study would focus on two heuristic biases factors (i.e.
overconfidence and myopia). It is defined as individuals’
resistance to request for assistances (information search,
planning and calculating) and spends lesser duration in their
decision-making process (Perry & Morris, 2005). This study
conforms to define overconfidence as per the previous
researchers (Smith & Barboza, 2013;
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Verma, 2017; Malmendier & Tate, 2005), which states that perception, overconfidence, myopia is applied to represent the
overconfidence is the biases human nature on their psychological construct in this study. As for the dependent
self-measure of financial knowledge versus the actual financial variable, propensity to indebtedness is examined in this study,
literacy level. Empirically, Verma, 2017, states self-assessed shown in Fig. 1.
financial knowledge could render into irrationality (i.e.
negative impact) on individual which could positively impact
their financial behaviour. However, irrationality towards
financial literacy level lead to higher debt or propensity to
indebtedness (Smith & Barboza, 2013; Verma, 2017). Next,
Graham, et al. (2009) found overconfidence (i.e.
knowledgeable) causes into engagement of negative trading
Fig. 1: Theoretical model and associated hypotheses.
behaviour results to negative financial decision making (i.e.
investment and consumption decision-making). The study by
This study represents confirmatory research. According to
Perry & Morris (2005) states overconfidence affects saving,
spending and planning behaviour which translates to Hair et al. (2010), the confirmatory approach to research is
consumption decision-making or propensity to indebtedness, geared towards confirmation of model which aims to test
also supported by (Fernandes, et al., 2014; Huston, 2010). specific research hypotheses. A theoretical model is
Thus, self-comprehension of one’s financial acquaintance developed to investigate the influence of psychological
would reduce overconfidence, which would constitute to a factors in debt situations. Thus, in total four hypotheses refer
greater control in their spending decisions (i.e. consumption to the above described model (Figure 1), which describe the
financial decision-making). In other words, overconfidence of relations among the constructs considered. Regarding the
an individual results into higher debt accumulation. Lastly, theoretical model, it appears that the first hypothesis
myopic is a heuristic bias under the behaviour economic theory established a relation between emotion and propensity to
and defined as individuals’ excessive risk-taking behaviour. indebtedness (Table 1). This finding is based on (Vikan et al.,
Empirically, greatly been emphasis on effect of myopic 2009; Flores & Vieira, 2014 and Achtziger et al., 2015), who
behaviour on fiscal or government debt and lesser been focus show that individuals negative emotions are exposes to higher
on the private or public toward excessive debt accumulation levels of propensity to indebtedness. The second hypothesis
(i.e. propensity to indebtedness) (Ru & Schoar, 2016; Wenzel, refers to risk perception. Based on (Garling et al., 2009 and
2014; Gabaix & Laibson, 2006; Shanmugam et al. 2019a, Fellner & Maciejovsky, 2007), we attempt to determine
2019b; Shanmugam & Nadesan 2019). The study by Kosfeld whether risk perception inversely impact propensity towards
& Schuwer (2017), myopic behaviour causes inability in indebtedness. The third hypothesis of the theoretical model
comprehending additional cost. Thus, lack of cost attempts to identify the impact overconfidence have on their
comprehension results into, the unawareness in absorption of propensity towards indebtedness. In these relations, it is
additional product cost. Hence, such consumers purchase base notable that the higher confident individuals tend to
on initial product cost, but failing to observer the subsequent underestimate their future expenditure and overestimate their
cost of the product purchased, and it leads consumers into high further income. Thus, this results to overconfidence
debt accumulation. Therefore, Wenzel (2014) found firm that individuals to attain high debt or propensity to indebtedness
presented a more transparent information about the additional (Perry & Morris, 2005; Fernandes, et al., 2014; Huston,
cost, the myopic consumer easily repeals against specific 2010). The final hypothesis of the theoretical model aims to
consumption due to higher add-cost. Literature also states, measure the relation between myopic and propensity toward
business competes into exploiting an imperfect consumer (i.e. indebtedness. Based on (Wenzel, 2014 and Ru & Schoar,
myopic). The study by Spiegler (2006); Piccione and Spiegler 2016), myopic individuals fail to comprehend the hided
(2012) found, business use multiple price elements, which expenditure which predominately occur after purchases. Thus,
require evaluation to infer into total price. However, in such myopic individuals are found to have higher propensity to
situations consumers significantly makes decision based on attain debt. From these hypotheses, a theoretical model is set
single price element. The study by Ru & Schoar (2016) forth in Table 1.
mentioned credit card issuers rely on back load fees, that
targets myopic consumers, charging low annual payment rates
but high late and over limit fees. The four factors emotion, risk
Table 1: Hypotheses and research relations with bibliographic references.
Hypotheses/relations
H1: Negative emotions impacts propensity towards indebtedness
H2 :Higher risk perception impacts propensity towards
indebtedness
H3:Overconfidence impacts propensity towards indebtedness
H4:Myopic behavior impacts propensity towards indebtedness
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III. RESEARCH METHOD
A. Sample and data collection
The setting for this research is the city of Klang Valley located
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. According to the pension fund
data 2018, available from the Department of Statistic of
Malaysia, there are approximately 6.4 million active pension
fund contributors. Pension fund data is use since the focus
respondent group is, Malaysian working adults. The sample
size is based on G-Power by Faul et al (2007) suggested by
Hair et al. (2010) applicable with the utilization of Structural
Equation Modelling (SEM) using the Path Least Square
(PLS), software SmartPLS3.0 by Ringle et al. (2015). The
sample is characterized by the confidence level of 95%, and
effect size of 0.3 is at 120 respondents. This study uses
non-probability sampling method. For example, an email
invitation, containing the embedded URL link to the website
hosting the survey has been sent to each of the potential
respondents (colleagues and acquaintances) by employing a
snowball sampling technique. From which, a total of 172
respondents were successfully gathered. The data collection
instrument is a structured questionnaire with open and closed
questions, divided into three sections. The first section
addresses the profile, whereas the second section considers
aspects relating to expenses. The final section is to conform
the influence of psychological factors to propensity to
indebtedness by adoption of scales from past studies.

(2011); risk perception, using the scale of Caetano et al.
(2011); overconfidence using the scale of Kanhneman &
Tversky (1996); Willis (2008); Perry (2008) and finally,
myopic, using the scales of Hodgson, (2003); Ekelund et al.
(1995); Krusell and Smith (2003). A five-point Likert scale
for four factors is used: emotion; risk perception,
overconfidence and myopic—strongly disagree to strongly
agree. Thus, the model estimation and validation employ
structural equation modelling. And, the structural model has
many multivariate equations which have been used to predict
and explain a set of endogenous and exogenous constructs.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The research model is tested by application of Partial Least
Squares (PLS) which is a multivariate analysis technique for
testing structural models (Wold, 1985). And, usage of
structural equation modeling (SEM) tool, PLS its able to
concurrently asses the reliability, validity of the constructs
measured in a theoretical model, in addition to estimation of
the relationships among these constructs (Barclay, Higgins,
&Thompson, 1995). Since, Wold (1979) went on to state that
PLS is main use for causal-predictive analysis, which
elaborates to complex studies with lack of past. theoretical
knowledge. Thus, predominantly the utilization of PLS in
found a theory development study context, such as this. Apart
from that, such technique also allows for the use of both
formative and reflective measures, which is generally not
achievable with covariance-based SEM techniques, such as
LISREL or AMOS (Chin, 1998a). Therefore, the current
design in this study employs the use of Smart-PLS version
3.0(Ringle et al., 2015).

B. Measures
The study establishes the posting of four dimensions as
elaborated in the conceptual model, Figure 1. The
psychological factors are measured based on the following
references: emotion, using the scale of Disney & Gathergood
Table 3: Items for measuring antecedents and outcomes of PID dimensions
Construct/dimension/item descriptions

Lambda
Loading

(EM)Emotion
I would feel ashamed in the case of being unable to service my debt.
I would feel nervous in the case of being unable to service my debt.
My sleep will be affected in the case of being unable to service my debt.
My dietary habits would be affected in the case of being unable to service my debt.
My family relationship would improve in the case of being unable to service my debt.
My professional income would decrease in the case of being unable to service my debt.
(RP) Risk Perception
I spend a great amount of money on speculative investments.
I would be a guarantor for someone, if asked.
I spend my money buying my desired items, without thinking of its consequences.
I am willing to invest in business that has high chances of not performing well.
(OC) Overconfidence
I completely understand the terms and conditions of my current credit facilities.
Although, I am currently having financial instability, I would take on additional debt, been
given the chance.
I practice inquiring about the credits interest charges on a financial debt that I would
I don’t practice inquiring about the relevant information on a financial debt that I would
(MY) Myopic
I am willing to take on more debt given the opportunity
I am optimistic that I will be able to service my total loan amount the following month,
although my current months’ bills are overdue by one month or more.
I am not willing to acquire a loan to help my friends or family, if required.

A. Structural Model
This study has employed bootstrapping (500 resamples) to
test the dimensions of PID, which generates standard errors
and t-statistics (Chin,1998b). And, the bootstrapping is a
non-parametric approach which help
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Composite
reliability

Inner
VIF

0.973

Average
Variance
Extracted
0.838

0.835

0.517

1.888

0.832

0.512

1.567

0.775

0.543

1.784

1.163

0.949
0.939
0.888
0.915
0.874
0.92
0.669
0.85
0.787
0.827
0.701
0.716
0.858
0.911
0.909
0.709
0.710

estimate the precision of PLS in assessing the statistical
significance of the path coefficients. Table 5 illustrates all
possible relationships between the propensity to indebtedness
and their antecedents, And, this help identify the possible
existence of a relationship based
on the formulated hypothesis
(Seiders
et
al.,
2007).
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Table 4: Discriminant validity coefficients for PSC.
EM

MY

OC

RP

EM

0.916

MY

0.062

0.736

OC

0.346

0.412

0.786

RP

0.153

0.654

0.458

Mean

0.786

SD

0.245

0.058

0.187

0.08

0.404

0.063

0.257

0.084

Table 5: Structural model results for antecedents.
Antecedents

Hypothesis
suggested effect

Path
coefficients (ß)

t-Value
(bootstrap)

H1:EM→PID

+

0.24

3.866**

Support

R2

0.61
Supporte
9
d
H2:MY→PID
+
0.181
2.354**
Supporte
d
H3: OC→PID
+
0.404
6.321**
Supporte
d
H4: RP→PID
+
0.237
3.046**
Supporte
d
Note: ***pb0.001, **pb0.01, *pb0.05, ns: not significant (based on t (171), one-tailed test)

1) Hypothesized outcome
As Table 5 and Fig. 2 shows, the findings support all four
hypotheses regarding antecedents since these surpass the
minimum level indicated by t-distribution with one tail and
n-1 (n=number of resamples) degrees of freedom. The study
confirms Hypothesis H1, H2, H3 and H4 in full. A positive
association exists between emotion (EM) and propensity to

f2

Q2

0.13

0.331

0.048
0.273
0.078

indebtedness. With respect of the risk perception (RP), this
variable relates positively to propensity to indebtedness. In
passing, overconfidence (OC) has a significant relationship to
propensity to indebtedness. Lastly, there is a positive
relationship between myopic (MY) and propensity to
indebtedness.

Fig. 2. Results of the proposed model.
for the four main psychological dimensions of emotion,
risk-perception, overconfidence and myopia. Thus, these
V. DISCUSSION
The findings confirm that (PI) propensity to indebtedness is dimensions made only a modest contribution to the formation
effect by the four psychological antecedents mentioned in this of the PI construct. The present study has established the
study. Thus, given to the different sets of antecedents and dimensions do not all have the same outcomes (nor always in
outcomes among each of the four first-order dimensions and the same direction), model fit (R2) cannot be expected (for
that no multicollinearity exists among them, the findings example, with respect to future behavioural intentions debt
confirm
the
multi-dimensional
and
formative attainment). This is one of the main criticisms of the use of
conceptualization of the PI construct. In addition, the results formative constructs (Wilcox, Howell, & Breivik, 2008).
show that all four of the first-order dimensions make a However, the value of R2 in the other two outcome variables,
positive contribution to the formation of PI. Thus, it is and the fact that the relationships between the psychological
possible to consider emotion, risk-perception, overconfidence factors and the PI construct stand out as significant. Its
and myopia as positive propensity towards individual’s external validity is thus confirmed.
indebtedness because they represent valued factors that
increase customers' attainment of debt the intervention on its
relationship help control their propensity to attain more debt.
The results confirm that all proposed relationships between PI
with theoretically-related constructs are statistically
significant and consistent with their hypothesized
directions—apart from those relating to ‘propensity for
indebtedness’. This variable was a significant antecedent only
Retrieval Number: D9436118419/2019©BEIESP
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VI. CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND
LIMITATIONS
The findings of this study have both theoretical and practical
implications.
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Firstly, in terms of application of behavioural economic
theory, this study as successes fully conceptualized the four
earlier mention antecedents on the PI construct which reveals
its importance in a regional dimension. In particular, the study
established that emotion, risk-perception, overconfidence,
and myopic contributes to the formation of the PI construct. In
addition, the formative nature of the construct reflects the
heterogeneous nature of the PI concept and further justifies
the fact that causality can be either positive or negative. In
terms of practice, this analysis signifies that relationship
between individual’s irrational behaviour trough the study of
psychological factors does influences their tendency to
accumulate debt. This study shows that psychological
intervention can alter the decision to accumulate debt. Thus,
negative emotion can lead an individual into non-linear debt
attainment; which is justified by its significant relationship
between emotion and propensity to indebtedness. Further
justified, when an individual happens to experience a negative
emotion (i.e.; nervous, depressed, and anxiety) due to their
debt obligations; thus, they will find ways to lessen their
existing debt attainment and avoid further attainment of debt.
Next, individual with higher risk-perception will tend to
accumulate higher debt; thus, their propensity to indebtedness
will be higher. This is due to the fact, that there are
overestimating their potential increase in salary and
underestimate their presided expenditure in the future.
However, the further expenditure can be altered due to a
sudden financial and consumption shock (i.e. illness and job
loss). Therefore, underestimating expenditure and
overestimating income can result into the higher tendency of
debt accumulation. Subsequently, high overconfidence can
lead to propensity to indebtedness. Thus, when an individual
fail to gather significant information about their debt could be
incurred with additional cost form the choice of financing
method employed. Finally, a myopic individual will
unintentionally fail to observe the possible additional cost
incurred from an expenditure made. Thus, myopic behaviour
can lead to propensity to indebtedness. Therefore, financial
institutions need to be transparent in their delivery of financial
products. In summary, emotion, risk perception,
overconfidence and myopia represent the positive reason that
influence the future propensity to indebtedness of an
individual. Financial institutions and government should
therefore dedicate more resources to developing policies and
strategies to influence individual psychological factor
because they are the main reasons for individual propensity to
indebtedness (Flores & Vieira, 2014)). In contrast, the focus
on external factors associated with debt accumulation could
be equally monitor and maintained in order to monitor and
lower the debt accumulation among individuals.
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